Evaluation of a care pathway in the initiation of calcium and vitamin D treatment of patients after hip fracture.
Hip fractures, fragility fractures, indicate an increased risk for further fragility fractures. Although the way to define osteoporosis, requiring antiresorptive therapy, is not clear, all patients who have had hip fractures should be prescribed calcium and vitamin D at a minimum. In a retrospective chart review, we have explored the effectiveness of incorporating a standing recommendation (but not a standing order) for calcium and vitamin D treatment in a hip fracture care pathway, comparing units where the pathway had been implemented with those where it had not yet been started. The pathway resulted in significantly more initiation of calcium and vitamin D compared to patients not on the pathway (72% vs. 13.5%, p < 0.01). However, a follow-up study after four years showed a marked decline in the frequency of the initiation of calcium and vitamin D, suggesting the need for ongoing encouragement for the intervention to continue to be successful.